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Introductions
Public Comments
Approval of the February 1, 2018, Meeting Minutes – Action Item
New Business
A.
Preliminary Funding Recommendations for Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Combined Programs
and Services for Program Year 2018-19 – Action Item
B.
Preliminary Funding Recommendations for National Farmworker Jobs
Program for Program Year 2018-19 – Action Item
C. Standing Committee Membership – Action Item
D. Update on Hallmarks of Excellence Certification Process for
Comprehensive AJCCs under the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA)
E.
Budget Update – Oral Report
F.
Legislative Update
G. America’s Job Center of California Update – Oral Report
H. Marketing Presentation – Oral Report
Committee Member Comments
Miscellaneous Filings
A.
Third Quarter Enrollment vs. Actual Report
B.
Third Quarter Budget vs. Actual Report
C. Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committees’ Meeting Schedules for Calendar Year 2018

Disabled individuals who need special assistance to attend or participate in a meeting of the Workforce Development Board may request assistance at
Employers’ Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA 93307 or by calling (661) 336-6893. Every effort will be made to reasonably
accommodate individuals with disabilities by making meeting materials available in alternative formats. Requests for assistance should be made at least
three (3) working days in advance whenever possible.
All agenda item supporting documentation is available for public review at Employers’ Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA
93307 during regular business hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, following the posting of the agenda. Any supporting documentation
that relates to an agenda item for an open session of any regular meeting that is distributed after the agenda is posted and prior to the meeting will also
be available for review at the same location.
Please remember to turn off all cell phones, pagers or electronic devices during the meeting.

KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
PROGRAM AND BUSINESS SERVICES COMMITTEE
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
FEBRUARY 1,2018
Members Present: Leo Bautista, Eric Cooper (by conference phone), Jim Elrod, Stacy
Ferreira, Teresa Hitchcock, Bryan Mathews, Diane McClanahan, Magda Menendez, Ali
Morris, Alissa Reed and Jeremy Tobias.
Members

Absent: Richard Chapman*

Staff Present: Anne Meert, Bill Stevenson, Danette Scarry, Monica Jeffries, Elaine
Basham, Michael Saltz, Lori Castro and Marsha Charles.
Guests Present: Karine Kanikkeberg

The meeting was called to order at 8:03 a.m. by Leo Bautista at Employers' Training
Resource - America's Job Center of California, 1600 E. Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA
93307.
*Unexcused Absence
INTRODUCTIONS
Committee Membe

and guests

u
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There were no public comments.

Leo.Bautista'
cock
d have been an excused absence at the
9,2017,
Tobias made a motion to approve November 19,
2017, meeting minutes with the change to Leo Bautista being an excused absence.
Stacy Ferreira seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.

YOUTH REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS/REFUNDING (RFP/RFR) EVALUATORS
NEEDED

Bill Stevenson explained that Youth programs will need volunteers to

evaluate
applications from agencies that submit a Request for Proposal (RFP) or a Request for
Refunding (RFR). Teresa mentioned that ETR would like to have three to five
volunteers to commit to taking the orientation/training session. Volunteers would be
allowed approximately two weeks to read and make a preliminary rating on their own.
Then evaluators will meet with ETR staff to discuss the preliminary ratings, concerns
and finalize their scoring and make the funding recommendations. ETR expects to
begin this process the beginning of April 2018 and ending prior to the ttlay 16, 2018,
Youth Committee meeting.
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After much discussion, this request was approved and Stacy Ferreira, lvlagda
Menendez, and Alissa Reed volunteered to be evaluators for the Youth RFP/RFR
process.

EXCELLENCE CERTI
ER THE WORKFORCE INNOVATIO AN
OP PORTUNITY ACT rwtoal U PDATF
Michael Saltz updated the Committee on the Hallmarks of Excellence Certification
Process for Comprehensive AJCC'S under WIOA. He explained that once every three
years the Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) musl conduct an independent
and objective evaluation of the local Comprehensive AJCC One-Stop Centers. He
explained that the LWDB must use criteria and procedures established by the State.
However, additional certification criteria may be added and tailored to the needs of the
local area, but the additional criteria cannot remove or replace any of the Federal or
State criteria. The initial certification will be conducted during Program Yeat 2017-18
and take effect during Program Year 2018-19.

WORKFORCE ACCELERATOR 6.0 FUND GRANT
Michael Saltz told the Committee of a new grant in the amount of $200,000 was
awarded on December 26,20'17, to ETR in collaboration with the lead agency, the
Workforce Development Board of Tulare County and other agencies. He explained the
funds were awarded under the Accelerator 6.0 Grant for the lnnovation lmpact Project
which is intended to provide a standardized professional learning track for Workforce
Development staff to better serve both employers and job seekers. This grant will
establish a recognized credential for the system based on the apprenticeship scale
successful Accelerator 3.0 grant project model.

ln addition, ETR in collaboration with the lead agency Fresno Regional Workforce
Development Board and other agencies was awarded $250,000 to support the design,
of projects that accelerale employment and
reemployment strategies for California job seekers.

development, and implementation

REPORT ON PROPOSED CENTRAL VALLEY FORESTRY CORPS TO LINK
DISASTER RESPONSE TO JOB TRAINING
Teresa Hitchcock informed the Committee that ETR has been working with a number of
California Counties to create a jobs-focused solution to mitigate the imminent threat of
disaster posed by dead and dying trees. She explained how half a decade of severe
drought has put California's trees under considerable stress, making them more
susceptible to harmful organisms that can kill them and that the unusually high
temperatures have added to the trees' demand for water, which is not readily available.
Teresa explained that using the Central Valley's network of Local Conservation Corps,
Workforce Development Boards, and Community Colleges, a Central Valley Forestry
Corps would be established to recruit, train, and deploy young adults to remove dead
trees and plant new ones. The initiative would be operated in conjunction with existing
Local Conservation Corps and the U.S. Forestry Service initially employing '105 young
adults with priority given to veterans. Participants would receive four weeks of training
introducing them to Forestry safety and procedures, followed by six weeks specialized
training in one of three tracks - forestry, water, or fire.
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After those six weeks, the Local Conservation Corps would employ each participant for
one or two months and then the participants would be placed in post-secondary
education, advanced training, or unsubsidized employment.
STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Elaine Basham told the Committee that this standing Committee does not have any
members that are not on the Workforce Development Board (WDB) and therefore is out
of compliance with WIOA regulations. She explained that ETR staff were
recommending that non-WDB members consider recruiting members from the
Distribution or Freight Transportation industries. She told the Committee that ifthey had
an
contact Marsha Charles, Board Liaison,
any recommendations
application/nomination form. Potential applications should be received by February 7.
2018, so that they may be reviewed at the next Executive Committee meeting to be held
on February 15,20'18.

to

for

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Elaine Basham told the Committee about what could happen to Workforce funds if the
Federal government has another shutdown situation. She explained that ETR did not
anticipate any impact for short-term shutdowns.

She also explained that the Training Employment and Guidance Letter (TEGL) 27-16
had minor rescissions to current WIOA funds and unless a budget increase is
negotiated, non-defense discretionary appropriations are subject to sequestration
reductions under the Budget Control Act of 201 1.
AMERICA'S JOB CENTER OF CALIFORNIA UPDATE
Bill Stevenson gave the Committee an update on the status of the AJCC affiliate offices.
He said that Oildale will be relocated and ETR is currently searching for a new facility.
He anticipates moving to a new facility could take place in about one year.
The new Ridgecrest office should be ready for all partners to move in on Aptil2, 2018.
EDD will no longer be located in Ridgecrest, but there is a presence of other partners.
We are in the process of getting technology into the center that can grow as the agency
grows.
Delano will have five to six more EDD staff relocated to that facility. There will be a new
conference room. Child Support Services is interested in having staff assigned to that
location.

Lake lsabella is in need of a "facelift". ETR is working with General Services to get it
painted. ETR is also looking for a new communications provider for that office.
MARKETING PRESENTATION
Danette Thompson-Scarry gave the Committee an update on signage for many of our
offices so that all offices will be in compliance with WIOA regulations.
She told the Committee about the One-Stop Operator meeting and the partners will be
getting the referral process implemented. Also, a partner service directory is being
made for staff.
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Cross training is ongoing for all staff and partners. Anyone can watch the YouTube
videos of these training workshops by pressing the red YouTube button located at the
bottom left of our Website.

A soft skills workshop has now been released. ETR is beginning new advertising for
Youth at the Epic Center at the Beale as well as more advertiaing for the Youth Expo to
be held February 22, 2018, at Rabobank Arena.
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
There were no Committee member comments.

MISCELLANEOUS FILINGS
The Committee received copies of the Second Quarter Enrollment Plan vs. Actual
Report, Second Ouarter Budget vs. Actual Report and the Kern, lnyo and Mono WDB
and Committees' Meeting Schedule for Calendar Year 2018.
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:10 a.m

4
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May 10,2018
Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
'1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

PRELIMINARY FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WORKFORCE INNOVATION
COMBINED
AND
FOR
PROGRAM
YEAR
2018-19
PROGRAMS
SERVICES

AND OPPORTUNITY ACT ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKER, AND
Dear Committee Member:

On March 28,2016, Employers' Training Resource (ETR) issued a Request for Proposals
(RFP) to procure Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs and services
for Program Year (PY) 2016-17 (July 1, 2016, through June 30, 2017). The RFP stated,
"upon approval of the Workforce Development Board (WDB), funded programs may be
eligible for refunding in subsequent years through Program Year 2018." Your WDB
approved the use of the Request for Refunding (RFR) process for PY 2017-18 (July 1 ,2017
through June 30,2018) and, at its meeting on December 14,2017, the use of the RFR

processagainforPY20lS-19(July1,2018throughJune30,2019). ThelatestRFRwas
issued on March 22,2018, to three agencies representing eight Adult, Dislocated Worker,
and Combined programs and services.
Request for Refundino Process

The RFR required each applicant to provide updated threshold documents, descriptions of
any proposed changes, participant goals, and proposed budgets.

The RFR also stated that if an agency proposed any "substantive changes" to a training
program which the WDB had previously deemed to meet the WIOA exception to qualify for
a reimbursement contract (as opposed to being paid on a "per participant" basis under an
lndividual Training Account or ITA), then the agency would need to resubmit justification
substantiating why the training program continues to meet the WIOA Section 13a(c)(3)(G)
exception. None of the training programs included substantive changes; however, there
were concerns about continuing to "buy classes" which are underutilized by WIOA
participants.

TERESA HITCHCOCK. ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
93307 OFFICE:661.336.6893FAx:661.336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A proud partner ofAnetica's Job Center o/Calfornio

1600 E. BELLETERRACE. BAKERSFIELD, CA
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All applications were initially reviewed by a committee of ETR staff in terms of the following

.
.
.
.
.
.

necessity and reasonableness of costs;
proposed changes to current program and/or budget;
significant monitoring findings;
continued need for the training and/or service;
demonstrated success in the provision of services, participant outcomes and goals;
and
issues or problems reported by ETR staff.

Programs were either recommended for refunding, recommended for refunding with
changes, or not recommended. Applications were received from the following agencies and
programs:

Kern High School District (KHsD)

-

Paid Work Experience

Mexican American Opportunity Foundation (MAOF)
Bookkeeping Training, and Clerical Training

-

Paid Work Experience,

Proteus, lnc. - Provider of Career Services at the Delano America's Job Center of
California (AJCC), On-the-Job Training (OJT), Paid Work Experience, and Office
Automation Training [Note: OJT has previously been combined with Provider of
Career Servicesi however, because oJT participant wages contribute towards our
minimum training expenditure rate, the budget has been separated under this RFR
process.l

WIOA Proqrams and Services Discussion
Several issues regarding current WIOA programs and services were discussed during the
initial review process.
Paid Work Experience
Subsidized work experience is valuable in assisting participants coming out of training or in
need of real-world experience with public and private employers. The service provider acts
as the employer of record and provides wages, workers' compensation insurance, case
management, and payroll services. However, due to increases in California's minimum
wage, costs forthis activity have escalated. ln addition, agencies have had the flexibility to
pay participants wages which are higher than the minimum wage. ln its RFR application,
the KHSD proposed a wage range of $11 to $14lhour. The current State minimum wage is
$1'llhour and will be$12lhouronJanuary1,2019. ln order to manage costs and to provide
uniformity to all Adult WIOA work experience programs, ETR has adopted the following
policy effective July 1, 2018: work experience hourswill be limited to 240, and hourly wages
will be the same as lhe State's minimum wage. As work experience is not classified as a
"training," its costs do not contribute toward the State-imposed 30 percent minimum training
expenditure requirement.
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Another issue related to paid work experience is the service provider's ability to comply with
the State's Iaw on sick leave. This has been an issue with more than one provider, and ETR
will ensure that all providers of paid work experience are following the law.

Contracted Training Programs
ETR currently has reimbursement contracts for three training programs - MAOF's Clerical
and Bookkeeping programs and Proteus, !nc.'s Office Automation program.
As a reminder, WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(G) allows the contracting of training programs if the
training is provided in a manner that maximizes consumer choice in the selection of a
provider and at least one of the following exceptions are met:

(a) Such services are on-the-job training, customized training, incumbent worker
training, or transitional employment;
(b) The local WDB determines there are an insufficient

number of eligible providers
of training services in the local area involved to accomplish the purposes of a system
of individual training accounts;

(c) The local WDB determines that there is a training services program of
demonstrated effectiveness offered in the local area by a community-based
organization or another private organization to serve individuals with barriers to
employment;

(d) The localWDB

determines that it would be most appropriate to award a contract
to an institution of higher education or other eligible provider of training services in
order to facilitate the training of multiple individuals in in-demand industry sectors or
occupations; or

(e)

The contract is a pay-for-performance contract.

An ongoing concern is the reasonableness of costs when certain training programs are not
"chosen" by WIOA clients resulting in empty seats. Below is a chart citing the current costs
of the contracted training programs related to the number of clients served this year:
Agency

Training

PY

2017-18

Budget

MAOF

Clerical

$250,000

Expenditures
through
March 2018

$196,453

Number of
Participants
Served
through
March 2018
10

Current
Cost per
Participant

Requested
PY 2017-18

Budget
(% increase)

$19,645

$290,000
(160/0\

MAOF

Bookkeeping

$250,000

$184,385

26

$7,092

$290,000
(16o/o\

Proteus

Office
Automation

$87,147

$54,947

18

$3, 053

$93,176
(7%)
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Each of the above classes are already on the State's Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL)
with "cost per participant" of $4,577 for Clerical, $4,323 for Bookkeeping, and $4,500 for
Office Automation.
Preliminarv Fundinq Recommendations

The State released WIOA formula planning estimate allocations for PY 2018-19 for the
Workforce Development Areas (WDAS). The Kern, lnyo, and Mono Counties Adult
allocation estimate is $4,947,275 and the Dislocated Worker allocation estimate is
$4,528,009 which total $915,631 more than the PY 2017-18 allocations.
Attachment A shows the preliminary funding recommendations, Attachment B provides a
description of each program, and further explanations are provided below. A total of
$874,159 is being recommended at this time with fu(her recommendations deferred to your
Committee and the WDB. ln order to meet the 30 percent training expenditure requirement
for Adult and Dislocated Worker funds, approximately $1,895,057 will need to be spent for
training which includes any contracted training, all training accessed through the Eligible
Training Provider List (ETPL), and for OJT contracts with employers.

Noteworthy from Attachment
following:

A

-

Preliminary Funding Recommendations

-

are the

Kern Hiqh School District
Paid Work Experience is recommended to continue with the hours and wages adjusted to
comply with ETR's new policy. ln addition, the District will need to ensure that it is compliant
with the State's sick leave policy. The number of participants will increase from 36 to 40.
Additional staff is approved to improve client tracking and reporting.
Mexican American OpDortunitv Foundation
Paid Work Experience has had zero enrollments this program year, and the goal was six
participants. This was an issue during the last RFR process, and the agency stated that it
was on the verge of securing Dignity Health as a work experience site. As this has yet to
materialize, and the KHSD already offers this activity, MAOF's work experience program is
not recommended for funding.

The Bookkeeping and Clerical training programs are contracted training which is paid
with WIOA funds. lt is up to your Committee and Board as to whether you wish to continue
funding these programs on a reimbursement basis or to work toward transitioning them to
lTAs to be paid on a "per participant" basis. lt should be noted that on June 10, 2016, MAOF
successfully attained its accreditation by the Council on Occupational Education.
Proteus. lnc.
Proteus, lnc. is recommended to continue as the provider of career services at the Delano
AJCC and to expand its OJT program. Additional staff, at the request of ETR, will be hired
for the reception area and the resource room to accommodate WIOA and co-located partner
agency customers.
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Paid Work Experience is recommended to continue with the hours and wages adjusted to
comply with ETR'S new policy. ln addition, the agency will need to ensure that it is compliant
with the State's sick leave policy.

The Office Automation Training program is paid with WIOA funds. lt is up to your
Committee and Board whether you wish to continue funding this program on a
reimbursement basis or to work towards lransitioning it to an ITA and pay on a "per
participant" basis.
Notification to Aoencies
RFR applicants were provided a copy of this letter and informed of today's meeting as well
as the WDB'S meeting on June 6, 2018, where the final funding recommendations will be
acted upon. Agencies were also provided information on the appeal process.

Therefore, lT lS RECOIVIMENDED that your Committee recommend that the WDB approve
the distribution of $874,159 in PY 2018-19 WIOA funds as indicated in Attachment A to the
Kern High School District for Paid Work Experience in the amount not to exceed $252,720;
and to Proteus, lnc. to provide Career Services at the Delano AJCC Operations, to provide
OJTS, and for Paid Work Experience in the amount not to exceed $621,439, with awards
subject to negotiations, funds available and approval of the Kern County Board of
Supervisors.
ln addition, lT lS RECOMMENDED that your Committee and Board determine how best to
proceed with the following contracted training programs: Proteus, lnc. - Office Automation,
MAOF - Bookkeeping training; and MAOF - Clerical training.
Sincerely,

Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:am
Attachments:
PreliminaryFundingRecommendations
Description of Programs

A)
B)
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Attachment A

PRELIM!NARY FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS
Program Year 2018-19
PARTICIPANTS

ACTIVITY/AGENCY

Enrolled PY
2017- 18

Proposod

PY 2017-18
CONTRACT

PY 2018-19
PROPOSED

PY 2018-19
RECOMMENDED

$168,040

$267,777

$267,777

Recommended

Thru March 2018

Provider of Career Services for Delano AJCC

-

Proteus, lnc.
AJCC Services
Proteus, lnc.

Onthe-Job

-

All Visitors to the Delano AJCC will be
served
34*

23

23

$148,709

$187,041

$187,041

34

23

23

$316,749

$454,818

$454,818

Traininq

Subtotal

Subsidized Work Experience
Proteus, lnc.

15

14

14

$126,577

$166,621

$166,621

Mexican American
Opportunity
Foundation

0

8

0

$30,000

$45,000

Not
Recommended

Kern High School
District

21

60

40

$161,177

$318,480

$252,720

Subtotal

36

82

54

$317,754

$530,1 01

$419,341

Contracted Training Which Meets WIOA Exceptions

-

Proteus, lnc.
Office Automation

18

25

Deferred

$87,147

$93,1 76

Deferred

26

75

Deferred

$250,000

$290,000

Deferred

10

75

Deferred

$250,000

$290,000

Deferred

Subtotal

54

175

Deferred

$587,147

$673,1 76

Deferred

Total

124

280

77**

$1,22{,650

$1,659,095

$874,159**

Mexican American
Opportunity
Foundation Bookkeepinq
Mexican American
Opportunity
Foundation Clerical

*

6 OJTs were WIOA Farmworker participants. A separate Farmworker OJT program is proposed for
** Does not
include Contracted Training

py

211g-1g
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Attachment B
ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKER AND COMBINED PROGRAMS
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS
Program Year 2018-19

PROVIDER OF CAREER SERVICES FOR DELANO AJCC AND OJT
Prele.cs.Eq:
l. Provider of Career Services at the Delano America's Job Center of California
(AJCC): Proteus, lnc. will provide comprehensive facilities management,

reception/greeting, WIOA registration, resource room coverage, servace referrals, job
referrals, resume writing, provision of job readiness workshops/Job Club,
administration of typing tests, orientation to AJCC services, outreach and recruitment,
case management, direct placement, follow-up and other services.

Agency's Proposed changes for PY 20'18-19:
Two dedicated Program Support Specialists - one for the Reception area and one for
the Resource Room to accommodate WIOA, Department of Human Services (DHS)
and Employment Development Depa(ment (EDD) customers in the AJCC.

Proposed budget increase of $99,737 for AJCC activities.
Recommendation

:

Recommended for funding

2. Operator of On-TheJob Training

(OJT):
Proteus will provide OJTS to clients through the Delano AJCC. This activity provides
occupational training by an employer to a participant while the participant gains the
knowledge and skills essential to fully and adequately perform the job. Up to fifty (50)
percent of the wage rate of the participant may be reimbursed to the employer by the
agency.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: Based on experience this year, there
is a greater need in OJT services than in Supportive Services. Therefore, $13,000
was moved this year to supplement OJT due to employer need. Adjustments had to
be made for salary step increases for current staff.

Proposed increase of $38,332 for OJT activities
Recommendation: Recommended for funding.

SUBSIDIZED WORK EXPERIENCE

1. Ploleus, lnc.:
Proteus will provide paid Work Experience opportunities that are planned, structured
learning experiences. Paid work experience will give participants the opportunity to
attain skills and develop appropriate work habits that will enable them to secure and
retain unsubsidized employment and become self-sufficient. proteus will be the

11
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employer of record for participants as they learn soft-skills necessary to secure longterm employment.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: All current staffing is maintained and
adjustments made for salary step increases. Work Experience will remain the same
however the minimum wage will increase to $12lhour beginning January 1, 2019.

Proposed budget increase of $40,044.
Recommendation: Recommended with changes. Agency will need to comply with
ETR'S Paid Wo* Experience Policy whereby hours and wage rates are standardized.

2.

Mexican American Opportunitv Foundation:
NiIAOF will develop worksites in a variety of industries and assign participants based
on their vocational needs. MAOFwill serve as the employer of record and will provide
all payroll functions, monitor client progress, and evaluate host agency worksites.
Work Experience participants will be required to attend a Career EnhancemenuJob
Readiness Course where they will learn communication skills, interpersonal skills, how
to meet employer expectations, and other work readiness skills.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: MAOF is requesting an increase

in

budget of $15,000 for an increase in the number of participants from 6 to 8 in addition
to other usual and customary expenses.

Proposed budget increase in the amount of$15,000 for staffsalaries, participant
wages and fringe benefits, supplies, travel and training expenses and
insurance.
Recommendation: Not recommended for funding. Agency has not serued any clients
this current year, and this was an issue last ptogrum year.

3. Kern Hiqh School District:
The KHSD Careers 4 Success program provides

subsidized work experience to
participants coming out of training and those who have had no previous work
experience. Prior to placement at a work experience site, participants will attend a
twenty-hour work readiness class to build their skills and increase the likelihood of
obtaining unsubsidized employment. Participants who are not hired by their site host
will return to KHSD for job search assistance for two four-hour sessions. KHSD will
act as employer of record and provide wages, workers' compensation, liability
insurance, case management and payroll services.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-'lg: lncrease the participant wage range
to $11.00 to $14.00 per hour. lncrease the number of participants to be served from
36 to 60. Eliminate the Job Readiness component. lncrease staff wage and fringes
to reflect compensation increases and additional support staff to assist with the clerical
duties of the program. lncrease participant wages and fringes to reflect the increased
numbers served and the raising of minimum wage effective January 1, 2019.
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Proposed budget increase of

$ 157,303

Recommendation: Recommended with changes. Agency will need to comply with
ETR'S Paid Work Expeience Policy whereby hours and wage rates are standardized.
ln addition, enrollments wi be limited to 40. Agency must veify that it is complying
with the State's sick leave law.

CONTRACTED TRAINING WHICH MEET THE WIOA EXCEPTIONS

1. Proteus lnc.
The Office Automation class includes '14 weeks of classroom training and a fourweek externship. During the training, students will have the opportunity to acquire
necessary basic skills to obtain employment in a general office position.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: Slight increase in budget due to
inflation and/or salary step increase.

Proposed budget increase in the amount of $6,029.

Recommendation: Action

is defened to the

Program and Buslness Servlces

Committee and the Workforce Development Board.

2. Mexican American OpDortunitv Foundation: MAOF'S open entry/open

exit

Administrative Assistant (Clerical) course prepares students with an overall
understanding of Business Services and the duties of an Administrative Assistant.
The program length is 600 hours of classroom training with students attending 25
hours each week, and all students, with few exceptions, will engage in a 160-hour
externship. A written exception may be issued, after review by ETR'S Case Manager,
for the following: (1) lf a student has an uncontrollable situation arise that makes it
impossible to participate in an externship; or (2) the student has a gross attendance
or other school issues; and (3) if a student exits employed.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: While not a substantive change,
MAOF staff is now certified to train in Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) regulations. While HIPAA was enacled for the protection of medical

information, this training was developed to train students in the importance of
confidentiality inthe industries for wh ich MAOF trains. MAOF is proposing an increase
of $40,000 to cover the usual and customary expenses, at the requested funding level
and proposes to serve 75 participants (cost per participant would be $3,866).

Proposed budget increase in the amount of $40,000 for staff salaries, facility
expenses and supplies, including new edition textbooks.
Recommendation: Action is defened

to the Program and Busriness Se/y/bes

Committee and the Wod<force Development Board.
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3. Mexican American Opportunitv Foundation: MAOF'S open entry/open

exit

Bookkeeping/ Accounting training prepares students for entry-level positions in
Financial Services. The focus is on basic accounting practices and procedures.
Students also learn payroll preparation, accounts payable, accounts receivable,
income tax preparation and the various systems in use. The program length is 600
hours of classroom training with students attending 25 hours each week, and all
students, with few exceptions, will engage in a 160-hour externship. A written
exception may be issued, after review by ETR'S Case Manager, for the following: (1)
lf a student has an uncontrollable situation arise that makes it impossible to participate
in an externship; or (2) the student has a gross attendance or other school issues; and
(3) if a student exits employed, they will not be required to have an externship.

Agency's Proposed Changes for PY 2018-19: While not a substantive change,
MAOF staff is now certified to train in HIPAA regulations. While HIPAA was enacted
for the protection of medical information, this training was developed to train students
in the importance of confidentiality in the industries for which NIAOF trains. Ii]AOF is
proposing an increase of $40,000 to cover the usual and customary expenses, at the
requested funding level and proposes to serve 75 participants (the cost per participant
would be $3,866).

Proposed budget increase in the amount of $40,000 for staff salaries, facility
expenses and supplies, including new edition textbooks.
Recommendation: Action is deferred to the Program and Business Serv,bes
Commiftee and the Wotkforce Development Board.
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May 10,2018

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
'1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

PRELIMINARY FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NATIONAL FARMWORKER
JOBS PROGRAM FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2018-19
Dear Committee Member:
Employers' Training Resource (ETR) applied for and received Workforce lnnovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) Section 167 National Farmworker Jobs Program (NFJP) grant
funding from the U.S. Department of Labor for Program Years (PY) 2016-20. The
competitive grant provides career and training services for Kern County migrant and
seasonal farmworkers and their dependents for four years (July 1 , 2016 - June 30, 2020).
The first year of funding was $2,203,209, the second year was $2,192,193, and
subsequent years of funding will be determined by the amount budgeted for the NFJP by
Cong ress.

While ETR has not yet received word from the DOL on the grant funding amount for PY
2018-19, we are proceeding with funding recommendations for year three of the grant.
The final funding recommendations may be adjusted prior to the contracts being sent out
depending on the actual grant funding ETR receives.
Written into the grant application and refunded for PY 2017-18 were services provided
under contract by partner agencies including the following:
a

Kern High School District
experience);

a

a

Proteus, lnc.

-

Farmworker Opportunity Program (paid work

-

Farmworker Outreach and Placement, and Job Readiness
Trainingffargeted Work Experience; and
California State University, Bakersfield Auxiliary for Sponsored Programs Migrant Book Assistance Program.

On March 22,2018, ETR released a Request for Refunding (RFR) Application Process
for Program Year 2018-19. The Kern High School District; Proteus, lnc.; and California
State University, Bakersfield Auxiliary for Sponsored Programs completed applications
for refunding. A description of their programs, current funding levels, any changes the
TERESA HITCHCOCK. ASSISTANTCOUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
CA93307 OErcE: 661.336.6893 FAxr 661.336.6858 IN"TERNET: www.etrcnline.com
A proud parher o/ America's Job Center oJCaliiornia

1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAxxRsrrELD,
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agencies proposed to their programs, and recommended funding levels for PY 2018-19
is in the attached Funding Recommendations for the National Farmworker Jobs Program
for Program Year 2018-19.

A committee of ETR staff initially reviewed the refunding applications in terms of the
following:
Necessity and reasonableness of costs;
Proposed changes to current program and/or budget;
Significantmonitoringfindings:
Continued need for the training/and or service;
Demonstrated success in the provision of services, participant outcomes and
goals; and
lssues or problems reported by ETR staff.

.
.
.
.
.
.

All four of the programs were determined eligible for refunding with the

total

recommended funding at $594,264.

As a reminder, while these

recommendations are for farmworker-only programs,
farmworker clients have access to the full array of programs and services that are
available to all other WIOA clients. This includes on-the-job training, vocational training
with providers on the Eligible Training Provider List, classroom training, youth services,
etc. The PY 2017-'18 enrollment goal for the NFJP is 431 clients, and to dale, we have
served 407 (94%). The PY 2018-'19 enrollment goal should be similar dependent on our
funding allocation.
Therefore, lT lS RECOMIVIENDED, dependent upon the amount offunding ETR receives

for the NFJP for Program Year 2018-19, that your Committee recommend that the
Workforce Development Board authorize the distribution of WloA NFJP funds as
indicated in the attachment to California State University, Bakersfield in the amount not
to exceed $25,000; to the Kern High School District in the amount not to exceed $268,960;
and to Proteus, lnc. in the amount not to exceed $300,304, with all awards subject to
negotiations, funds available, and approval by the Kern County Board of Supervisors.
Sincerely,

aa Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative off icer

TH:jw
Attachment
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FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL
FARMWORKER JOBS PROGRAM FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2018-19

CSUB Auxiliary for Sponsored Programs Administration

Migrant Book Assistance Program
This program provides outreach and recruitment of National Farmworker Jobs Program
(NFJP) students by offering career development supplies, access to career development
resources, one-on-one career counseling, and referrals to ETR for supportive services to
purchase required books and/or materials. Emphasis is on education untilthe participant
completes college. Clients are referred to ETR for job search assistance prior to
graduation.
Changes proposed by the Agency for PY 2018-'19
PY 2017-18 funding - $25,000
Recommended PY 2018-19 fundinq - $25,000

-

None

Kern High School District
Farmworker Opportunity Program
This program enrolls eligible participants that would benefit from a planned, structured
learning experience into paid work experience. Clients who have completed training but
lack work experience or are job searching after training are ideal for this activity.
Changes proposed by the Agency for PY 2018-19: lncreasing the number of participants
to be served, increasing the wage range to $1'1.00 - $14.00 per hour, and eliminating the
job readiness component.
PY 20'17-18 funding - $287,500
Recommended PY 2018-19 fundinq - .$268,960. To comply with ETR'S new wotu
expeience policy, program hours will be reduced to 240 and pafticipant wages will be the
same as ,he Sfate's minimum wage. Agency will need to ensure that it is compliant with
the State's sick leave policy.
* Note

Funding for this program may be decreased depending on ETR'S DOL funding

level.

Proteus, lnc.
Farmworker Outreach and Placement
This program reaches farmworkers in Northern Kern County and enrolls them into career
services and training activities available through ETR and the Delano America's Job
Center of California. Placement services include job search assistance, resume
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preparation, and referrals to job openings. The budget for this activity includes the use
of Proteus' Mobile Employment Center and driver for outreach events in Kern County.

ChangesproposedbytheAgencyforPY20lS-19: lncreaseinfundingfromPY20lT-18
due to inflation and/or salary step increases.
PY 2017-18 funding - $88,855
- $93,210
n
PY 2018-19 tu

Proteus, lnc.
Job Readiness Training/Targeted Work Experience/On-theJob Training (OJT)
This program provides paid work experience opportunities for farmworkers to enhance
their ability to gain employment. Job readiness training is included to enhance the
employability and job retention of the clients. New for Program Year 2018-19 is the
addition of an OJT component. This program operates out of the Delano America's Job
Center of California.
Changes proposed by the Agency for PY 2018-19 - lncrease in the budget due to added
OJT component, inflation, higher staffing costs, and/or salary step increases.
PY 2017-18 funding - $174,833.
Recommended PY 2018-19 fundinq - *$20 7,094 To comply with ETR's new work
expeience policy, program hours will be reduced to 240 and participant wages will be the
same as fhe Sfafe s minimum wage. Agency will need to ensure that it is compliant with
fhe Sfafe's sick leave policy.

* Note: Funding for this program may be decreased depending on ETR's DOL funding
level.
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May 10,2018

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Dear Committee Member

As you know, the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that any
standing committee of the Workforce Development Board (WDB) have at least two nonWDB members with experience and expertise relevant to the committee.

Your committee functions include providing overall guidance on and promoting the
economic development strategy, business services planning, and reviewing labor market
needs. Your committee members that are WDB members currently represent
Manufacturing: petroleum and food, Healthcare, regional PSI-C (i.e. high-speed rail), and
Management Consulting Services. Staff recommends that your committee considers
non-WDB members be recruited from the Distribution or Transportation industries.
Alissa Reed has submitted Marshall Bradley of MB Enterprises for non-WDB membership
on your committee. Mr. Bradley is a small business owner, independent contractor, and
Associate Loss Control Specialist for Gallagher Bassett Services. He has over 21 yea.s
of experience in safety and loss control, conducts risk control consultations and site
evaluations, and assisting employers to identify hazards and manage risk. Mr. Bradley's
nomination form is attached.

Should others be interested, Marsha Charles, Board Liaison, can be reached at
charlesm@kerncountv.com or 661-336-6849 for a Board a pplication/nomination form.
WDB and non-WDB nominations will be reviewed at the Executive Committee meeting
on May 24,2018. Applications should be received one week prior to the meeting.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD, CA 9J307 OFFICE: 661.336.6893 FA-\: 661 .336.685 8 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A Carcer Senices Center Partner
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Therefore, lT lS RECOMMENDED that your Committee consider the standing committee
applicant and recommend to the Executive Committee that it accepts the nomination of
lvlarshall Bradley and recommend that the WDB appoint him to your committee.
Sincerely,

resa Hitchcock
nt County Administrative Officer
TH:eb

Attachment
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Marsha Charles

Subject:

Alissa Reed < areed@kernoil.com >
Friday, April '13, 2018 1 1:00 AM
Marsha Charles
WDB - Program & Business Services Nomination for Non-board Member

Attachments:

Representative
OneTouch Feb 1 6, 2018 (1).PDF; WDB.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:

Ma rsha,

ln review of my email, I discovered that you were not copied on these documents. So I wanted to make sure that
Marshall was considered as a non-board member representative on the Program & Business Services Committee.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Alissa

From: bradley marshall@sbcglobal. net Imailto:bradley marshall@sbcglobal. net]
Sent: Friday, February 16, 2018 9:47 AM
To: Alissa Reed
Subject: WDB
Alissa, please find attached the completed nomination form.
strain an ear in hopes to obtain a verdict rendering!

i shall sit atop this pile of anticipation and

Thank You,

Marshall Bradley - Associate Loss Control Consultant
Independent Contractor for Gallagher Bassett Services
2600 Park Meadows Ave. F108, Bakersfield, CA 93308
M, (661) 304-7185 - E, bradlev marshall@sbcolobal.net
"When someone feels deeply listened to, they don't worry about being judged or filter their thinking..."
David Emerald and Donna Zajonc

1
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KERN, !NYO, tutONO COUNTTES CONSORTIUM
LOCAL WORI(FORCE DEVELOPNilENT BOARD
STATEMENT OF INTEREST AND NOilTNATION FORM
NOMI

N

Date: Z_ttr_

EE IN FORT',IATION

I

I

*

Name:

Business Narne:

t*B 6sra?A<t<

Business Addresb: ?.bao

?l,onuao,>ux otL

(strceg

Phone:

bbt-U+--ts{

Position: 6ul,t r€alAn*tea^a.D 0* q,92Dq

Gr4jd4L

(zip)

(State)

e-mail:W14

Alr\16

Fax:

Preferred method of contact?

(city)

(Surte)

o/7-tExf

. Provide joint responsibility, along with the Board of Supervisors, for Workforce lnnovation
and opportunityAct WloA) activities in Kem, lnyo and Mono counties
o Sdrve? three (3) yearierm
. Attend Committee and Board meetings (usually quarterly at 7:00 a.m.)
o Each member will bring a Ievel of expertise in specific areas to advise stafi and other
board members on issues pertaining to workforce deveropment
o Each member will represent a particular group and be assigned to represent that area
(PIease select one or more groups below)

SPECIFY GROUPTO BE REPRESENTED

Nomlnees may rcpnesent one or mot?e. Please check serection(s)
Business
Education and Training
WorKorce Rep rese ntiative
Government, Economic or
Community Development,
One-Stop Partner
Othec list

V, Mid 51-250 ,a LaBe >250 V
Adult V t Higher 7, Other V
Srnall 1-50

(

Labor
Econ Dev

cBo
Agency

Youth

r'

_/

lf nomlnabd for Private Business Sector Representative:
(f

)

Does nominee represent business that reflects the employment opportunities
of the tocala.rea?

(21

Yesl/1

No

[

]

positionthat of owner, chief executivg or operating offcers or one of
"optimum policy making or hiring authority?, yes [
Is the nominee's

4 *ot

I
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May 10,2018

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307
UPDATE ON HALLMARKS OF EXCELLENCE CERTIFICATION PROCESS FOR
COMPREHENSIVE AJCCS UNDER THE WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND
oPPORTUNIWACT (W|OA)
Dear Committee Member:

ln

accordance with the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act WIOA) and
Employment Development Department (EDD) Directive WSD 16-20, each Local
Workforce Development Board (LWDB) must conduct an independent and objective
evaluation of the Comprehensive America's Job Center of California (AJCC) One-Stop
Centers in their local workforce development area (LWDA) once every three years using
criteria and procedures established by the State. The LWDB can choose to add additional
certification criteria tailored to the needs of the local area, but they may not remove or
replace any of the Federal or State criteria. The initial AJCC certification process will be
conducted during Program Year (PY) 2017-18 and take effect during PY 2018-19.
For the initial certification, the Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board (KlM
WDB) is only required to certify its three comprehensive AJCC one-stop centers located
in Bakersfield, Delano and Ridgecrest. There are two levels of AJCC certification:
Baseline and Hallmarks of Excellence. The Baseline AJCC Certification is intended to
ensure that every comprehensive AJCC is in compliance with key WIOA statutory and
regulatory requirements. The Baseline AJCC Certification was completed and submitted
to the California Workforce Development Board (CWDB) on December 14,2017.

The Hallmarks of Excellence AJCC Certification is intended to encourage continuous
improvements by identifying areas where an AJCC may be exceeding quality
expectations, as well as areas where improvement is needed. The certification is an
individualized process; therefore, it will not be used to compare or rank one AJCC or
LWDB against another AJCC or LWDB. Each LWDB must submit to the CWDB the
Hallmarks of Excellence AJCC Certification matrix by June 30, 2018.

TERESA HITCHCOCK. ASSISl'AN COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
16008. BELLETERRACE, BAKERSFIELD, CA93307 OFFICE:661.336.6893FAx:661.336.6858 INTERNET: w.tvw.etronline.com
A proal portner oJAnerica's Job Centet ofCal{onia
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The San Joaquin Valley and Associated Counties which include the counties of Kern,
lnyo, l\,lono, Fresno, Kings, lvladera, lvlerced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus and Tulare held a
training for the Hallmarks of Excellence Certification in Clovis on March 30, 2018.
Members of the KIM WDB and Employers' Training Resource's staff attended the training.
The Hallmarks of Excellence Certification Committee has met several times to discuss,
evaluate and prepare the Hallmarks of Excellence Certification matrix for each of the three
comprehensive AJCC one-stop centers. The final matrices will be completed and
presented to the upcoming Executjve Committee on May 24,2018.
Sincerely,

Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer
TH:ms
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May'10,2018

Program and Business Services Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Dear Committee Member:

Fiscal Year 2018 Omnibus Appropriations
After five Continuing Resolutions to fund the federal government for Fiscal Year (FY) 20'l 8
Congress passed an omnibus appropriation bill HR 1625 funding the government through

September 30, 2018. On March 23,2018, it became Public Law 115-141 the
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2018. This omnibus appropriation was made possible
under the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 which set higher funding levels for FY 2018 and
FY 2019 over sequestration reductions set in the Budget Control Act ot 2011 .

Under Congressional rules spending bills may add only $1.5 trillion to the federal deficit
over 10 years. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 kept within that amount with revenue
reductions offset by projected economic growth. However, in April the nonpartisan
Congressional Budget Office reported that while the tax bill reduces revenue by $1.3
trillion, with the added cost of paying interest on the debt the actual amount will add $1 .9
trillion to the deficit.

Last month, Office of Management and Budget Director Mick Mulvaney and House
Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy began drafting a rescissions request that would remove
$30 billion to $60 billion from FY 2018 appropriations. The Administration expected the
first request to be released around May 7,2018. Per Representative Tom Cole, Chair of
the Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies subcommittee,
Director Mulvaney said the first request will be about $25 billion. The administration has
indicated that multiple rescission requests may be submitted to Congress during the year.

TERESA HITCHCOCK. ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
CA93J07 OFFICE:661.336.6893FAx:661.336.6858 INTERNET: www-etronline.com
A Career Senices Center Pafiner

1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD,
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Leader lvlccarthy indicated that as in past administrations, rescissions may be retroactive
to prior appropriations, cutting unencumbered funds. lt is possible that unencumbered
funds could include carry foMard Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
funds along with other funds of partner agencies.

The National Association of Workforce Boards reported the rescission would likely not be
approved by Congress. However, they expect it will probably impact the programs
targeted in the package as Congress has 45 days to act on the package so federal
agencies could not allocate funding for those programs in the interim. Opponents point
out that a rescission to the bipartisan and White House negotiated FY 2018 spending bill
would have an adverse effect on future spending negotiations including the pending FY
2019 appropriations.

Legislation Affecting Appropriations
Conservative concern about the federal deficit increase via the tax bill and the FY 2018
appropriations prompted the House to introduce House Joint Resolution (HJR) 2, a
Balanced Budget Amendment to the US Constitution. ln order to amend the Constitution,
each house of Congress must pass the measure by a two-thirds vote. ln addition, itmust
then be ratified by three-fourths or 38 of the 50 states. HJR 2 failed to gain the 278 votes
needed to forward the bill to the Senate.
The House Ways and Means Committee drafted a bill that will build on the 2017 Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act by making individual income tax rate reductions permanent beyond 2026.
It also includes language allowing businesses to fully deduct expenses immediately. The
Congressional Budget Office estimates this bill will add an additional $650 billion to the
deficit over ten years, as well as, its cost would require offsets for the revenue reductions.
This would likely adversely affect non-defense discretionary (NDD) funding that includes
WIOA.
Additionally, there is a push in the House to pursue legislation or request regulatory reform
to make capital gains indexed to inflation. The Penn Wharton Budget Model estimates
that would reduce individual tax revenues by $100 billion over ten years.

Fiscal Year 2019 Appropriation Legislation
Although Congress initially used the Bipartisan Budget Act (BBA) amounts for FY 2018,
there is already a push by the Administration to keep the higher Defense amount for FY
2019, while they prefer the NDD to go back down to the Budget Control Act capped
amount.
The Administration's budget was released February 12, 2018. Because the BBA was
completed after the Administration budget was printed, the Administration also issued an
Addendum to the FY 2019 Budget that indicates how, if the higher BBA amounts are
used, they prefer it to be spent. The Addendum includes overturning a40% reduction to
WIOA funds in the President's budget.
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Congressional budget committees generally begin reporting to each house their budget
estimates in six weeks in order for appropriators to commence drafting each house's
Budget Resolution, which is scheduled to be completed by April '15, 2018. lf the
resolulions are not completed by NIay 1sth House appropriators begin drafting
appropriation bills.
During this cycle, one or two House caucuses generally release their own draft budgets.
On April 25, 2018, the Republican Study Committee budget was released which proposed
to block grant some funding, eliminate some job training programs under WIOA and
reduce NDD funding for FY 2019 from $579 billion down to $355 billion.
We will continue to keep your committee updated on legislative matters
Sincerely,

/ -feresa Hitchcock

7

Assistant Countv Administrative Off icer
TH: eb
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EMPLOYERS' TRAINING RESOURCE
THIRD QUARTER ENROLLMENT PLAN VS ACTUAL
MARCH 2018
Annual Planned
Enrollments

Funding Source

PlannedEnrollments Enrollments
Thru March

2018

Percentage

of Plan

Thru March 2018

WIOA Adult

773

670

755

112.690/o

WIOA Dislocated Worker

464

389

343

88.230/o

WIOA Youth

559

496

408

82.22o/o

National Farmworker Jobs Program

431

378

386

102.12o/o

A8109 (909).*

240

217

199

91.71o/o

63

63

70

111 .11o/o

148

148

148

100.00%

La Coop 167 Housing (71112017-613012018!.

79

45

67

148.89o/o

Nat'l DW Southern Flood TJP

25

50

48

96.00%

31

26

31

119.230/o

40

30

34

113.33o/o

CaIWORKS MOU-

1,480

1,110

1,126

101 .44o/o

TOTAL ENROLLMENTS

4,333

3,622

3,61s

99.81%

La Coop Dislocated Ag (1/1/16 - 121311171
La Coop Drought TJP (711115 - 121311171

(511117 - 9/30/18)

Disability Employment Assistance

(711117

- 121311181

Mental Health Transitional Age Youth (711116-Gl30l17l-

3rd Qtr

Planned

Total Job Seekers at America's Job Center
Combined Youth & Adult***
Employers Served at America's Job Center***

3rd Qtr

Actual
8 613

175

161

YTD

Planned

YTD Actual

1

475

365

EERE = Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
"*"As the numbers reported for each quarter are non-duplicated customers/employers, the quarters when added will not equal
the year-to-date numbers.
*tAB109 carried in 140 participants from the previous year. The number of enrolled participants is less than the prior quarter due to clean-up.
*The participants for TAY are referred by Mental Health per our contract.
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6t3012018

711t2017

17

r1,2U)

GRANfS--Annuet

qnct Nov Rac ol

17-18

Drouoht #1039

SPECTAL GRATVIS Partne6hps
TAY-Mental Health

6/30/2018

7t1t2017

't1t2016

71112017

12t31t2017

6/30t20'18

105,361

300,000

62,802

75.944

9t30t2017

10t1t2016

9/30/2018

40,000

't2t31t2017

1t1t2017

10t112017

20,000
1,863,364

10,538
47,724

2U,692

681,679
4 259 744

560,977
3,62E,086

9t30t2017
9/30/2018

7t1t2016
7t1t2017

6/30/2018
6/30/2018

6/30/2018

7t1t2016

7t1t2017

7t1t2016

6/30/2018
6/30/20't9

357,E45
4,075,602

328,829

57,430

368,90'1

473.309

403,121
150,658

3U.222

452.A45

't88.240

Funding

o
o

o
o

o

o

o
o
o

o

o

o

43,881

300,000

lE3

62,802

75,944

37,002

'i.883.36it

312,954

4,941,162

4,189,064

i1,433,4,18

2,777,579

Available
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Worker GEnt - 20'15-17 #1052 Rem for FY2017-1 8

L. Coop Housing

La Coop Rapid Response *540

Seasonal Ferfrwotket
Cary-lnMaqEnt & Seasonal Famworker

espoise

Cerry-in Youth
,Y 17-14 Youth

-18 OW (tnctudes Novffibet R*tsston ot t21,011)
7t1t2017

7t112016
7t'12017

PY

WOA Youth

NOW

6t30t2017
6t30t2017

7t1t2016

6/30/2018
6/30/2019

6t30t2017

7t1t2017

6t30t2019

7tlt2016

6/30/2018
6t30t2019
6t30t2018

6/30/2018
5/30/2019

7t1t2017

7t1t2016

)

7t1t2017
7t1t20't6

7t1t2016

7tlt2016

Carry-in DW

wlOA Dislocated Worker

Carry-in Adult
PY 17-'lE Adull (tnctude.NovffiqRets.ton ot ,21,&1)

\,vlOA Aduh

W'OA FORMULA

Program Funding

Carry-in Admin MigEnt & Seasonal Famworker
\dmin Migrant & Seasonal Famworker

Admin Youth
Admin Rapid Response (292) 2016 - Carry]n (LOA

Carry-in Admin OW
Admin DW frcluer rowfret R*t.don ot t2,338)

ldmin

WIOA Administration

Start

EMPLOYERS' TRAINING RESOURCE
BUDGET VS ACTUAL
Program Yeat 2017-18
March 2018

33,310

10,538

fi2.3E4

146,237

681,679

10lo

Pagelol2

43,EE1

225,OOO

il3,l88

205,732

58 89%

98.420/.

68.

75.09%

91.52%

9A-42%

91.440h

183.05%

100.0001

100.00%

96.740/<

95.7601

72.40

86.

79.9r

71 510k

75,9i!4

57,179

6 00%
00 00%

100.00o/c

100.00,

31,401

v%
00 00%

37

108.00or

1

1

100 00%

0 00%

90 43%

36 45%

100 00%

91.040h

75.00./o

Ydr

100.000/o

71.82%

54.300/.

53.76%

41 80%

49.60%

63 13%

100.00%

1,352,5?0
20,000
1,332,570

1

2,656,599

560,977
't.516,610

2,077,547

2,573,070

66.'t

5E 69%

193.663

2.930.916
357,E45

100 00%

6 00%

100 00%

0@%

52 47%

42 29%

55 11%

45.88%

22,122
57,430

25

'176,739

150,658

320,315

148.240
165,071

37,002

0

7.700/o

'l,274,262

o/.

of Available

75,911

x

xx

xx

Expens€s
thru 3/lE

37,O02

1,377 ,523

1.412.523.04
20,000

257,215.41

3,067,129

2,597,5E5

2,?13,715

1,399,678.85

Planned

iltmtl
PGHnt ot

31

NOTE: Phn

Alunt

xx Calculdons{e bad

r.

mad. udno

20%

tr
Adult & DW-

20%

cryowr
for PY 201

YdS
ls stll

.t S.
207.

Alwau€ frlch was usd ln Pdor YeB

Prooram Funds for Adut. DW & Youh
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PY 18-19

8l I

camverofFormulaAddn nlo

h.

upon plilned 70%

x cdculdons br ohnn.d

br Formul. Fundlng ls br

FundlnC

Prqram Carryover

Page2ol2

6,542,935

"O'-Odgln.l

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET

Leoend

1

184,335

27.471,246

N/A

518,398.80

604,868
366,433

3,153,297

rtt
3,221,948

54,100

27.315.220

1.036.798

4,295,931

o

50.560/"

58.34%

80.39%

72.660/"
994,946

3lt

't,026,9E3

136 629

7S

366 433

1,036,798

1,369,3't0

o

25.130t

53.374

132,741

N/A

I 16.

116.68%

104.

107.18

96.88%

40.210/0

15.970/.
39,7E4

249,'t37

533

6t30t2016

4.295,931

1,369,310

212,346

3i11,333

4.980k

1.0301

100.000/o

3.

0.68%

109.140t

105.29%

61.620t

75.00ta

11.660/6

27,138

27,134

411

1,664

54.570

d

P.lqtod Yot

t..edd
Mmll

100.00%

8,250

'11,000

27,138

162,000

105.290n

39.61%

150,050

o/.

161,'199

7.70'/o
65,609

Expenses

FY20'r7-1 8

10t112011

6/30/2018

6t3012014

619.420

53,101

137,49E

't

106,it69

Planned

243,000

274,995

153,101

165,619

Available

ABl09 Growth FIFO frcm FY201&17

OTHER--PRORAT'ON
A8109 - Probation
Can{n AB109

7t1t2017

Callr,roRKs PWEX

1111t2017

6/30/2019

442 540

6t30t2ua

7t1t2016

27.134

3t30t2018

711t2017

1,000

't

243.000

275,OOO

250.000

165.619

6t30t2018

6/30i2018

12t31t2018

1t3 V201A

6/30/2018

Funding
Amount

7t112018

10t1t2017

6t3012017

7t1t2017

03

2t1t2017

5t1t2017

calWORKs Placement

IS

HlBl-Exceptional Family OOL Grant

oation

CalJobs VOX-Touch ScEen *1090

Health

1

Jobs *1093

Oisability Employmetn Acceleator-1

AcceleEtor 4.0 Gant

NDW Southem Flood Temp

Start

EMPLOYERS' TRAINING RESOURCE
BUDGET VS ACTUAL
Program Year 2017-'18
March 2018

KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND
COMMITTEES' MEETING SCHEDULE
CALENDAR YEAR 2018

Prooram and Business Services Committee
America's Job Center of california, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,

February 1,2018,8 a.m.
May 10, 2018, 8 a.m.
August 9, 20'18, 8 a.m.
November 8, 2018, 8 a.m

Youth Committee
America's Job Center of California- oildale Affiliate, 200 China Grade Loop, Bakersfield
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

February 7, 20'18, 3 p.m.
May'16, 2018, 3 p.m.
August 15, 2018, 3 p.m.
November 14, 2018, 3 p.m

Executive Committee
America's Job Center of California
Second Floor

-

Bakersfield, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield,

Thursday, February 15, 2018, 4 p.m.
Thursday, May 24,2018, 4 p.m.
Thursday, August 23, 2018, 4 p.m.
Thursday, November 15, 2018, 4 p.m.

Workforce Development Board
lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 3921 North Sillect Avenue, Bakersfield
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

February 28, 2018,7 a.m.
June 6, 2018, 7 a.m.
September 5, 2018,7 a.m
December 5, 2018,7 a.m.
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